
TUE ERIE IVEEILLV OBSERVER
• l'osit_arza BriLDINOS," STATs -Tara?,

OrrosrTi TITS POST Otrios.

ENTS.—One Square of Ten Linea one Ine

„r pon ;.5 Cent,' ; two leeertions $l,OO ; three taw-
;lwo A2l; one Month $1,50 ; two months $2,00;

•atiree months s.l,oo;elr. mouths$5,00; one year SSA:
Cher 114Tertisemente in proportion. 'quite rates
.dlt.strictly adhered to, utiles' shalgeri by specie/
:antrart, or at the option of -the pubilehers. Audi
co's Notices, Strave,itivorees and !lee advertise-

went. SI,GO; Adminietrittnee Notices $2,50; Local
.4..ticeol rive sente a line; Marriage Notices
f Irr cents a piece; Obituary Notices(over three linen

t,nt) fire cent.' iot Finn Original poetry, on,
grrllion at therequr eet of the editor, one dinar

per hoe All adverthiementa a ill bo continued at
;La ervo •of the wenn advertising, until ordered
ant Ay hie direction„unleme a •peelded period Is
siroe4 upon for lee insertion.

KBSCRIPTIONI TWO DoLcena per annum In ad-

PRINTIN.I --W'.• barn ow. of Tha heat Jobbing
nrtlrra It tlt 'tale. and are read. la .to any work In
st,t line that entruatotltY ila, In equal style
rainy oxtabllaltra..nt ontalda offka largest citiaa.

WHITSIAN k BRECHr,

A FACT GENERALLY KNOWN,
THAT thi' variety of new style Bed-

' steads, of Gothic, Cottage, Congress, Round Cor-
o?, Camp Sofa, Jenny Lind and 'other pattern/a, with
'len tine and strait frout,handeoinely veneered Bureaus,
Eitannoti, Dining, Rreskfast, Centre and other Tables,Castnots, Quaker Stands, Carpet and Damask Lounges,
lot* 11..111, Hair.and Sea Gras.' Mattresses, Feather Beds
sot li“lpters with other noneehold furniture, km till
,ust.ufarturaet from well seasoned lumber and 11.-•ittlyaet..rbrls, by experienced workmen and not by apps rates
Las For style, quality and low prism,* I will d. ty ..von
,co-price dealers to undersell me. Feather', ',wig l and
.A 1 cane seat, Parlor, Bedroom, Roski, ~ Awing,
',..;.:4 sod other Chairs, of Eastern and Western maim-

xl.l. re, are hickory dolled and glued, making them as
na:, as any other part of the chair, where others made

ol a,ld are only nailed, and h nomean' durable. Wood
;indoor, Rocking, Sewing mu Nurse, are chairs of hard
nod rounds 'clinched through he *eat and clued, war-
ruled to standJ Handsomely i hated, end can't be bee.
io far strength, prim!, and finish. gprinir Beds I hare~

I .1 over 300 and have the highest testimontala a lib a
.1-Cat prices of all goods sent no application. I g.,Ling
,d_shippini; (roe.
V' [ter tire years experience and contending with un-
precipeled two price dealere, I am determined to sell
.ry price to all, give worth for your pay, and do puttee
. ,i 1 I who trade with me.

.umber. Lath: Stnete, Live Stock, Crudeand Refine
u, Store Par,' Produce kc,„ taken at fair market Tattled

pay. Remember the mace, next corner ofBth Iltreot
MCA, brie, Pa, G. W. ELLSRY

_ Manufaerr end Como:Gen Salesman.

W-HOLESALE & RETAIL
GROCERY STORE

P. A. BEOKER.
WHOLESALE AND RETAILGRUCER,

34.0.ti•Eiut (Ismer et tha Perk 4 howl Streit.
(=carves,'

uut.t. respeethalcy call the attention of the frotocutuilty
. to ht Large Stock of

oROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Which'he le deeireue torn at the

YKKY LOWEtit 1'0.4.4110L r 11.1111109
Ut. ni,nrtment of

COFFEES, - •
' • TEAS,

- SYRUPS,
TOBACCOS,

u.Atouri.o4.l to the city, a 4 he u preparel to pore to..who urea him a call

ti...ihakeeps oonfitantly nu bawl • mrapertur lot wt

PURE LIQUORS,
La tr.t..wholesai; trade, to which he .1116c.‘ th,atteotton

public

motto "Quick dales, Small Pronto and a full
;qui,alent for the Monet." aprll'63tr.

GROCERIES I GROCERIES 1

wifOLEsALE A ND RETAIL.

P. SCHILA.F, •
retpvtfu'ly informthe public that he has °petted

?tore in
No. 2 Hughes' Block, Erie,

stihere he wit I always keep on hand s large supply of

GROCERIES,
t:Rt.R_Ii_ERY 'AND WOODEN WARE, •

WIN EA, 1.1111(A)ItS, Ci A 114,
to • .i.erythinglltusllr fr,r Nair in au eitabltahweat

tL• kitllrar Tertaii,as rothoost!e ne StIV otter atoll. In tbit
AT:II4'44U

IMPORTANT
OEM

INVALIDS!
IRON IN THE BLOOD.

it is well &no& n to the medical profeeslon that IRON ia
the vital Prlnt:lple or Lie Element of the Blood. Thla
is derived ehiedy from the food we oat but if the food is
not properly digested, or If, from any cease whatever. the

, aecessery quantity Of Iron Is not taken Into the counts.
two, or becomes reduced, the whole !system suffers' The
Lad Mood will irritate thebeset, will clog lip the lungs.,

,•suit etnply the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will
iend It. thseeno-Produclog elements to all parts of the

I stem, and every nne will ender in whatever Organ may
Aedinpored to diseases,

Thegreat 'nen* of IRON AN A MEDICINE is well__,

'tnownandacknowledgedby all medical men. The &f-
-itfully hes been to obtain such a preparation of It as will
.oter the cirmiletion and anitaliate at once with the
olood. Thin point, /Aye Dr.-Rayon, llaseschnsetta State.
Viientist, has been attained in the Peruvian Syrup, by
combination In away before unknown.

• THIE NYIEUP Is a PROTECTED no.
tenon of the PROTOYIDF: OF IRON. A NEW DISCOV-
tRY IN .AEDICINE that strikes at the Root of Disusesy supplying theblood with its 'MI Principle or Life
klement—lron.

, Tll6 PERI:VIVI SYRUP thties Dyspepsia, Lir-
Complaint, Dropsy, Fever and Ague, Lou of Knergy.

LO. Spirits.
TILE PERUVIAN SI RUP Intfutem strengtb,'►igor

sad new life into the system, and builds up en "Iron
ioestttntinnl•

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP Cairo NOrTOUII Agee•
V.IIIIIIO COMpiltitlill, and Manias of the EidoerilaaJ Hladder.

TRH PRItUVIANI SYRUP IeaSPECIFIC for allaueases originating in a BAD RTATF. OF THE 81.001;
az,oznpaui.4l by o.b,iltp or n lotr .4 t.ta of. tho' 4.4.

Bring fr..c from Alcohol is any form, tts exerjritlag
riftcta are not followed by correspondini rt.°Mos, but ire
permanerd,infesingetnwcTl , rinon and new tin Into41lparts at the systcal, and bull 'tog up an IRON CON.
STICCTION

It lean excellent subs-dute f .r Wine or Brandy *hors
a stimulant is needful.

One element in thern,tnrativit power of Irona s wird-kin* IA ifs inaganiradios and tke eleclrieilp developedtArreby
To take m•thelnes to curo diseases 000sstonecl by a da-ncleaay ofIROMIN TEIE. BLOOD, without restoring ItVk_the system, is like trying to repair a buitling whentbefmndation is gone.
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures sad troop•

"mendstioas from s nne of the most eminent Physlobues.
Clergymen an,l others, wilt, be seat FREE to any •d-
-are.) -

We Writ h, few Of the nimes to chow the ammeter of
teitinionials t

.1011 N E. WILLIAE3, Esq , President of the /kn.°.1,011.an Rank, N. Y., Rey. ABEL SREVEN3, late editorannul. ddroeate 4 JouraaL.Rev. P. CHURCH, _editor
Ve• York Ckronnair, Rev. John Pierpent, Rev. Warrea
tiurtr.e, 1t.,. Arthur D. I. oiler, Rev.' °ardor' Robbins,Ri, lrlrmac Cobb, 1t.,. T. Starr King, Rev. EphraimSete, Jr.,Rev Joseph 11. Clinch. Rev. Henry Upham.Re, P C. Headley, Rey. John w. Olmstead, Lead( John-
ten.ll D , Roswell Kinney, M. D Kendall, M.

• R. Chl.holro, N. D., Erattels Dana, Y. D., Jeremiah
D , Jose Antonio Ranches, it. D., A. A. Hayes,

D., Abraham Wendell, W. D., J. R. frifoton, W. IL, ti.
f.. Lineer,N...D.

Tabs may be bat es. itronyer proof, than Ms ten.weeny eleven sun as these, nail the u a PERSONALTRIAL It hue erred thousands where Maar ramblesteesAlla torive relief, and iaoalib earesat reasonablyAttftftft &Aries it a trial.For DT4SPHis., Deettrir end Faust.' Wasimmasse tt
•prehic.

prepared by N. L CLARK & CO., exeluidrely for
J. P. DINSMORE. 491 Broadway, N. T.Bald by all Druggists. ang6'64-Iy.

E RAIL W A'Y.
aniangifigiMagiffif
CHANGE OF . HOURS, COMMENUI NG

1.10N;:•4Y. MAY 16. 1864.
halos will limy.' Ounkil4 at about thefollowleithours

tit

Eastward Bound—Depart.
'alett express t 00 r.l±teunbost Express -700A. *.
&ego=oar ......... . 30 A. It.Way Prof a t
TheAccommodation runs orrery din

616A. X.

CHAS. MINOT. 0,410.40P't

State Normal School.
FALL TERM UL' Ns

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1864:

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR
J. A. COOPER, /

EDINBORO, ERIE CO., PA
=CI

• Notice to Oil Refiners.arceA timVsoftt, 3Atiatarireman. viTtitioL.tet priors. VT,ow sell fill Vitro! by the obi Modst thipwifiketailn, thereby ming to the purebeser the SI.Ewalt* aadmeariadmintaw fp shlOleltt• ppi" GAMILY alagnam

THE
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Huelueee Cards inserted lu this solos:in •t the rate u

Threeand the Dolan per year.J

ERIE, PA, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 25, Is6,

Prayer for Peace.
_
I

I=

When shall our land hare P'ase ?

jOIN 11. MILLAR, - Oh, God ! our hearts are taint with long delay,
Ct?y Enongisig, being maul years County Until Thy hand sweet mercy's fount release,InLaprerd Owe.y or =aka Mans *or Map.

in Eiro Count, . Commoncow:id' Rooir , i And wash the bloody steins ofwar away,
,Wright'. Block'. ' apr23'64-Iy.

When will the drendha I ways' ,
ri D. WALKER, _ • . tear sloe hare made our weary feet to item!,_L.P • Fouraztewo AnnCoiritutoff Lor neBrie, Pa. Warehouse on Peale Doak, East Corner of Darkened with battle-nooks or lit with blue
State Street. Also, dealer in Coal. Balt, Fish, Flour, Ofburning home.—where shall their Windings lead t
Plaster, Water Lima, am N. B.—Particular attention '
will be given to the &airingand Forwarding of Petro. The wine euplof Thy w.sthleum Oil. Crude and Relined, to all parts of the country.

apr23l4tf. Filled to thibriM with our own brother' blood,

T DaKr.IO,fIKNE, Freemen each lip t Drunken with pride and death,
Wacoune.ta are Baran Cau.az is Our country bath lorgotteo Thee, 0 Ood IhoCerieaand Prorbdone, Flow and Feed„ Wood and

Willow Ware, Wines ,Lignon,Tobacco, Regan, km, State Forgotten all Thycore, .4'4Stmt,next to Young's HMS* Furnishing Emporium,
lanel—tfs.2. all theaweet leeeona other brgone years,'Eris, Fa. .

Le. NilLO BENNETT, _
Forgotten that the .0oepe1" troutabove•

•r 4 /midi ofTen Nuns. °Mee second Was .pesee on earth," not roe, and strife, sad testa I' •

door Wayne Block, French -Street, between Nth and I - _

•

etxtb. ' .. J.:m.14_2. From one sweetrobther's breast ,

I Ifor sons woo U:O. In Hera. roatentlact stead,j With bloody handi to he‘rte of hared pros;

IWAIL" deeds of darkneef shadow all her land!
• •-•I (la, brothers I patio,. au.l. think,

I Can Chttstlans thus contend' Can brothers' blood
I Be thus poured opt for all our fields to drink,

And not rile up In Judgment to our God P

D PIERCE & CO.,
Dnatx AIL RIAD/ HARDWAIff,

and iianttfaetniere and Jobber%in Tin and Copper Ware,
eorneracid. and State Ste, Erb, Pa feb2r64tt.

SINCLAIR'S!Eiorum. Pueroomirx
Rolocomies Block. MeP. JatilETßltf.

CHAPIN de WILBUR,
-All.Ollllllll A? faer„ Ridgway, Pa

Pnetise India, McKean, CAZIAITOS and Aeihrson cou cite
J. C. CHAPIN. C1aa.90'64-Ir9 ,W. W. WILBUR.

M. IV. HULLS- PROPRIETOR
MORRISON HOUSE.

ttorner of Secondtad Market Street-4wspare east of
°boson's Ezehaage, Warren. Pa. , Sept. 20-17.

GEO. W. GUNNISON.
lumen pr min Paaon. (Moe in Gaeta,

building, South-west oorarr ofnth and State street..
Conveyancing done neatly sod collsetiotut made prompt.
ly. jelB'd4-Iy.•

Li M. COLIC,
1001. Bunn,evert Boot 11WITIPACP/11111111,

4... In Second Story oflitisdimmht's Block, Eris, Pa.
. i KUKIiK H. CUTLER.

♦trTOIZZIT A? LAW, Girard, RH* County,
• Uollectletup and ether tetainees attended to .rittt
..mptdeas and dlapateb.,

PP. ENNUIS,N,
and Nsler In Stallonery,

Paper, ilayyssirow, Newspapers, ha. Country dsalers
supplied. Store ander Brown's HoteLfronting the Park,

apr26'62tL

L YU . .J. S. Camashu taken the Lima Kiln at
teefoot ofFrench Street, near the Philadelphia depot,
Ede city, and is prenatal/. toprenatal/. fa W/11.1*L10161°11111°or small qualities, at the lowest market prises'.

bffll4-1y
IVTOS PISMO

STTIS dic DAVIS,
ATTOILIZTII at Law, Chestnut

reb.l6-37262

EMMEDZI

Eirext, hadville, ?L

I W. wrrmons,
Arrow, e 7 LAW, in -Wilke. Of

des, on Seventh street. Erie, Pa. - ang7'62
1 80. P IRELINM

State l, styes t, Erie
Damn,

, Pe.
Beattfo Block, North Adsprtrell tt.

o of tho Park,

LAVA TETTE Boum.
French street, between 4th and dth stresta,

near the Philadelphia & Erie Railroad Depot, Erie, Pa.,
Louis Shoemaker, Proprietor. Extensive atwownoda-
tion far strangers sad travelers. Baud by the day or
week. Good stablingattaehed. apea&Stf.

A LIBIBILL-at 111KOTJEIKK,
raJIIIOLI2L7 TAILORS and

Agents tor Plasm & Kayser's Patent Sewing Machines
—ttla best inass —Stat. atm; between Ith and 9th Sta.,
Erie, Pa. Clothes made t • order in the dant style. •

sty. P63-IY.

I. U58"1.411R air aatrBu.a STIP' on Eighth
Street, between Mali and Fritsch. Pins Ilona. and Car.
,lages to let on reasonable terms. mylX64-Iy.

(ODELL, do M CARTER,
liarcrFaartimusof Stammgnitnesilloilera,I

Vittl hearing. Agriealtarsl briploniesits, RaUtoad Oan.
no.

uT. E. DIAGILL,
T 1r DZIMIII7, Ones ha Rosen- 1 i

- ...es Bleck, north side of the 14114L. RAN Pa

W3ll. A. GAILBRAITEI.
LIVOIXIT ATLAW—Oilles oneth street,

uppatits the Court Hour,Kris,Pa.
4. A. SPZNCSR, • SELDIEN MARVIN

SPENCER it MARVIN

O I God of peace apd iorb, •
Whose holy name thy children dare profane _

With words 0/strife, in pity from above
Look, and forglie, and chance, till mercy reign

reach up Thy hilt4r way
I Raise we up nteU who dare Thy teaching, see !
Rule Thou our laud—cast down the gods of clay,

andbrboi our nation back to peace and They

V. r.ttou for the Ohoerver.l
Peace.

Reason and, history alike teach us that
if the American people should prove un-
able to overthrow the usurping power that
now controls the destinies of the Repub-
lic, they will not only be disappointed-in
their hopes kir peace, but will he dishon-
ored and huMiliated before the world. A
people sprungfrom ancestors who rebelled
against tyranny and resisted subjugation,
who have proclaimed to mankind in eve-
ry year of their existence an unalterable
devotion to liberty, and hostility to, the
encroachments of governments, whose
maxim it hasibeen that all power is justly
derived from the opeopld alone, who have
advertised themselves as the championi
of anew theoryof government that should
eventually enfranchise mankind and who
have boasted for three quarters of a cen-
tury the advebtagee of their system, can
expect nothing but ruin and disgrace
when they abiindon it, and adopt aieolioy
that makes the government of the United
States a pitiable imitation of the des-
potisms of Europe.

To establish a lasting peace and rescue
from the ruin around us some fragments
of our systeixi that may serve for the re-
construction of the old edifice or the ereo-
tion of a new, to save the people of.these
states from further misery and dishonor,
is the work 'of statesmen and patriots, not
the task of fanatics and public plunderer,,
whose highest attribute is an unreasoning
energy and dogged determination 'that
urges them oil to deeper and deeper ruin. '
. Before peace can be established it will
be necessary for the people of the several
States tee fix somewhere the responsi-
bility for the fearful reign of terror under
which they have long suffered. Were I
the issues no* the same as at the outbreak ;
of hostilities there'woilld be no difficulty
in deciding Who should pay the penalty.'
The inaugurttinn le,A..t.he Southern people
of a forcible revolutini? was pronounced

almost the united voice of the Northto beunjustifiable, and deplored by a large
minority • of the Southern people them-
selves, becatne, as was alleged, there was as
yet no injuly nitlicted by the Abolition party to
provoke it. Ilad the war 'been prosecuted
for any legitunato purpose, and ,under a
standard of Christianity and civilization. -
the North would . still be united in the
same opinion, while the South, suffering
from a long Witr, would contend with more
radical difference. , among her people. A. 4
it is, nearly or quite one- half of the peo-
ple 'of the titilwring States believe that
the is now contending, not against
the Constitution and laws Of the United
States, but -the abolition and subjugating
policy of the ruling faction, while the
Southerners are a unit in demandingto be
,free from such ealatnitieS as this would
'entail upon them. The responsibility nf
this state of, affairs rests entirely upon the '
so-called Republican party. In the, face
of warnings'and remonstrances, they in-
augurated a 'sectional crusade against the
Southern people. Placed by the folly of
their countrymen, in the control of the
power of the nation again. in defiance of
warning and entreaty, they have pursued
with the military forces of the adhering
States a policy until now they dared not '
avow openly, and urged ion by a spirit of
&Walsh hatred,.have att4't.,mpted to effect
the ruin of One-third of 'the Confederacy
and the ten millions of people who ill-
habit it. However wanting in justifiable
causes for revolution when they began,
they are now simply exercising a right
that is paramount to all others, that of
defending themselves against an armed
policy of oppression. The party, that
under the name of "Republican" and
"Union," has basely deceived and plun-
dered the people and destroyed the life of'
the Repuhl!c, must he made responsible

--

for the National calamities; and if it is
impossible to save all from the effects of
misrule, by every law of justice and right
its adherents should he the sufferers.—
"But," say ;these mons "theNational bon-

-.or is pledged to the rt licy of the govern
meat." "The National heart beats for _
freedom end Union." The "National
honor" is pledged to no such thing., All-
olitionizedißepublicaos may pledge their
"honor" to support the accursed tyranny
they y call a policy, and the criminal Ad-
ministration they define as a "govern- '
went" but the National honor is entirely
a different thing. ,National honor is
pledged tp the preservation of National
liberty, not to free negro de;spotism. The
"National heart" does not beat for negro
freedom nor a consolidated empire ofsub-
jugated provinces, that these hypocrites
would palm off as a "Union." "The Emi--1 ritof progress forbids us to go back."—
What is "progress?" 'Does it always mean
something admirable and valuable? or
may it not be possible tff 4progrees" with-
out improvement i The murderer who has
reduced killing to a science, and can dis-
course learnedly upon thesuperior advan-
tages of strangling, or the Certainty and
secresy of poisoning, has assuredly taken
ground in advance of the common mass
of mankind. It he can poetise upon the
beauties of his art, write essays holding it
up to the;attention of his fellow men, and
deliver eloquent orations adorned with
ciatisicalal I uoions and parallels;he would no
doubt find his admirers and imitators, em-
pecially if the scene of his effort was
among the dreamingphileeephers of Yen-
teedom The Abolition party have .'pm
gressed" in the Stine manner, and their
••progress"l is just as worthy of imitation.
The men of intellect of that faction
turned their leArnina to. use in tasking a

fine art of robbery, a religion ni a brutal
fanaticism. 'awl virtues of. a variety of
crimes that among the benighted nisei of
Mankind, 'not converts to the new and en-
lightened doctrines, are looked upon ea-
atrocious. Every newWhitt), they excuse

c..r.roinrstre ise COUNSELLORS AT LAW
1 FFICE, Paragon Block, near North
I N'e■t Comer ofOm halls Sawa. Erie. Ps..

JOHN C. ABEEtg,
• Dutra fa Dar Goons, GaDOIIIIII,

Crockery, Hardwase, Nails, Ulan, Reed, etc., eor•
mar of Sixthstreet and Potato Sem" Eris, Pa. jal7o.

as # part Of the plan for the regeneration
of acountrst which the people formerly
believed to be free and tolerably civilized.
A brutal General proscribesthe prayers to
be used 'in churches,,and condemns to
hard laber the aged Ministerwho neglects
to follow idsritual. This is "progress."—
Another airmen hundreds ofyoung women
and elan them from their' homeswithout
employment, to become' the prey of the
lieentioud or the victims of prostitution;
their only refuge from starvation. Still
another burns private residences, church-
es and naiverinties." The sacred utensils
of the tuntitunent are pillaged, and libra-
ries and works of art given up to dogtrot,-
tioh and Plunder. All this is demanded
by khe "progress of the age 1" Everywhere,
as the armies directed and urged on by
fanaticism advance, the seminaries, news-papers and churches of the unfortunate
oountry disappear, and are either totally
deetroyedlor replaced by schools in which
little negroes are taught the beauties of
the newr;gime by Yankeesichoolmistres-:
stas profs e sheets that uphold loyal-in.
vaders in the most brutal barbarian, and-
Puritan conventicles where imported fa..;.
naties bowl to an Offended God their kip'
picks blasphemy amid the plaudits of ar-'
m followers and negroes. Till the damn-able hypocrisy that boasts of these infer
min as the triumphs of American progress
shall be wiped out from our high places,
till the shamelessness that parades these
barbaritiel as a -civilisation worthy of a
free people, shall be rebuked, this desola-
ted land will know no peace.

There Can be no peace, either perma-
nent or bonerable, which shall not firstfix' the responsibility of the ruin of thecountry upon those base men who have,
in-wanton disregard ofthe prayers of their
countrymen, the dictates of patriotismand the teachings of history, inaugurated
a revolution of a free government, a. con-
test between "freedom and slavery," in
which they are upon the side of white
shivery, and assumed to subjugate to their
wills a nation consecrated to the advance-
ment of liberiy, and built up through suf-
fering and trial by statesmen and patriots;
Nor can there be peace till thesemen are
put down, lltieir illegal and tyrannical acts
repudiatedi-their despotic policy held up
to ;popular detestation, and their names
inscribed upon a roll of infamy that shallendure so long as Americans honor theirNationall birth, and adhere to the princi-
ples upon which they fought for and gain-
ed, their independence. The cant about,
"slaveholding treason," "a slaveholdiste;
rebellion," "sympathiser," and all the,
mass of Slang and abuse bywhich heroism
is 'sought to be made odious and the love
of liberty contemptible, must give way to
calm—and reasonable inquiry into the
theory of free government, the objects the
American people have in' view, and the-
means to attain them. When this is set-
tled the sovereign people must steadfastly
pursue the policy that will secure their
whams, Whether that policy shall be "trea-
son" or "loyalty." If the great , end of
the American people is to abolish the in-ssttutio*of African slavery, and if for this
they are to continue to sacrifice their
blood and treasure, they have but just en-
tered the wilderness of woe to which theyan destined. If they are to abandon and
repudiate all their east traditions, and find
the sum of all political virtue in the "sup-
port of a government," they will soon be
reduced Ito absolute slayer*. If they are
to!pledge themselves to territorial unity,
at the price of every other part of `our
system of government, ..they will prepare
the way by which every section will, in ,
time, become the victims of strong nom-bllaatione against them, and the people of
Pennsylvania and of New England, of theNorth and- the West, may suffer the same
calamities that to-day are visited by themupon the people of the South. Self goy!ernmenf and liberty must prevail, or des-
potism and endless war are the future fate
of the American States

helm thio New York WOrldj

BEAD THIS ADVERTISEMENT 1 FomipWe W tir~o.
CUT IT OUT The Bptip'gfield Republican gi the fol•

Idwing exttfatit from a privateletter written
by a member of Congress: "Igo one can
itnagine to-what extent influence is sold
here. , The tratßeis carried on very exten-
sively, And the virtue •of the piior fellows

who came on here to do things without
Fliy is sorely tried. by the splendor and
luxury; in which those live who fill theirpocket with the fees obtained in this
vday obody who has taken Law inside
view pi' Washington, or has bad themeans
of learning the customs prevalent therecan ddubt this."

And !row, it to Your Friends.

WHIELER & 'WILSON'
IMPROVED

SWING MCKIM !

They ariacknowladged to be the BEiT MACHINEever
touedocad Into this mantra. Their uortralhkt enemas
natant,. to this easontrf, bat- all ores the World, has
made It by far the mos popular gaahice sow In U..

_ _

FOR SEVERAL YEARS
They here taken the lead of all other Mackln.s. but
sines the late improveminte hare been added; every va-
riety of work is performed with -much we and rapidity
that the

LAMER LEE IN EOSTAOIES OVER IT I
And it wise the admiration ofALL.. We warrant them

to snob everymisty ofiroodaikont the thinnest muslin
to the thickest cloth. Thor snake the celebrated "lock
stitch," which is impossible to rip or ravel These Ma.
eldnes wind°lain CoUoirtufwork WITHOUT ANT BAST-
ING OR PRRTARATION; via: •

silvan, nen. vaLt., COIID. CIATULEkt,
TUCK. BIRD .2c QUILT.

-Thity make any width of ham without previouely
tartan or basting tt t they wits gather and stitch or New
on the rms ; if youdon't Mlles
- COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

The demand for those selebestad Machines, sine we
have been located in Erie, his been artoulahhm. At
times we dud great &Malty infilling our orders, but wegave shill stock Just received, and areready to see any
and all who maycall or send u their ardent. Ourrooms
are elegiatly lifted and furnished, and our aecommods-
Urns for conducting the busiasse arenot equalled,

These Machines were awarded the highest premiums
at

TheVP °BLOB PAIL in London, 1562.
The INDUSTRIALEXPOSITION, Paris, 1561.
TapmgoaArucs iTaahinrienh, 115 65,

And et almost every State and County Pair where ex-
hibited. Thee are warranted three jean. They ars
perfectlysimple in construction. They rea with the
greatest ease. They are almost noiseless.

ip-INSTRUCTIONCell and seethen in operation. U Yon cannot comes
for aesopte et wort and a daubs, by istalL

HOLTt BOOTH, Ages* Union Block,
b28'1114. (past Park,) VW, Pa.

Cebidat Migrated Dogeetick Bible,
114 0211CIOWI QUITO VOL, 1500 rum

700,DUCIMIITE MINIM AND DAPS!
rhir the PamLly. Sabbath &shoot Teacher or Stadest of;

the Bits", this work has TWELVE desirable teaturee,l
- .

1. Berea hundred -Beier! tireEngravings.
I. lacy thoesand -Raferanow. '
8. rias‘yExecuted Steel Yaps.
4. Numeroas Imposed Entangs.
6. • ChronologicalOrder. -

8. • brief Exposition death Chapter
T. Poetical hoots In listri6el7orm.
8. itedections on sash Chapter. •9. Questions at end ofsash Chapter for Family essual•

Cation.
10. Data dazed to the Chapters, for each Morning's

sod Evsaing's Itemuilag, ocawistog the wholeBible la ayear.
11. An Extended Concordance.
11 •Faulty Photograph Depart sent.
Theintrodustioa orsPhotograph Album la• new and

laterestmgfeature ofthe work. It comprises 4 quarto -
Pro. withroll for 16card Piston, where eau be
rumorrimi wi singularpr -piety, the lirevlite picture of
abeloved father sadbrother, or the atectionabe mothersad sister, making the old Family Sibley, eireehesafe
mile. In short, the -

DOMESTIC BIBLE ILLUSTRATED,
as a Shealy Bible, more !advantages than anydmilar work ever offeredto the subtle. It well bookedin owe volume, predestine a nut adornment for Parloror Litwary. •

Thewort Issold exclusively by
in meditated leather, marble edge. 8,oi)
ufirilt edge sad Maas In gilt, 10,00

ftki Eµt Turiajferoore, withnam.a...'. 15,00
P. &ribs*/ who the workor to esaveurforIt;

Ter eddrem H B. BALCH, Titamilte, or lbeed,llle,
auglll.

:A 14RagLOT'
OfDram Tuhesal BlidaiM

—

Wr&

Everi the New York Tribune ii foniid to
rsay that "to the corruption which of late

Use stalked shamelessly through-our Leg-
islative halls, what is to be done? If
uothing, then republican institutions are
a failut*" And yet we are told that to
,cipposei the Administration is to be a trai-
tor to the country 1

California
Connecticut
Delaware...
Illinois__
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky...
Maine
Maryland
Womb setts__

.....

KLunesota •

Missouri
New Bampshire..l.....
New Jersey.-- ....

New York • r
... .

Oregon-4

Pennsylvania ..

Rhode Ideal
Vermont
West Virginia.
Wise main
District Columbis
Nebraska Territory...
Neir Mexico Tor
Dish rerritory.......—
Washington Ter .

ThalChicago neer, in an article on the
approaching convention, says: "It will be
the anthoritative expositor of the princi-
ples, oi the Democratic party. and the only
power !which can legitimately declare the
meanl b-rwhich these principles shall be

• carried into effect. Every member of the
party bill be bound by its action. .After
t shall have indicated the pons of the

party, there can be no such thingas a War
Democrat or a Peace Democrat. There
eon ,bC only Democrats with a single duty
to perform—to support the action of the
onvention. if there shall be found any

• filaitii62g to be Democrats who reuse to,perform this duty, they will be tractors to
their party, working for its overthrow by
endeavoring to create dimension' in its
rank. We do not believe any stash will
.be found."

El

. ,

-SO/ IftIILNG TO asRiILIIIBIZED.-410 ?WA.
ilyehl'ges meh not to forget that theConfed-
rera*agonts in Canada did nothsake their
N.O indopendet. 'no condition preced-
en. 'T ',ups.. 'clews vi .418 "there can
be. is I,inunt that if men so violent and
oppolitein their.views as Greeley on the
onesi'de, andC. C. Clay on the other, could
think it passible that peace between the
North and South could be arranged that
:calmar, high•minaed men, eciiing
gather with fuller powers. could hsve. de.
vi4e.isnnse means to terminate the bloody
contest."

Th:e Washington &sassy. that vie fri*a
tiPdlll..scriptions by many correspond...os.
of the explosion of the Petersburg 'nine.
to We ~fleet ttrat the earth was thrown up
40verat hondrkid feet..and that the whole

i RAI shaken, are entirelY inert treat.
They were likely written white waiting for
the !use to do its tittle: T`ae'noise orWyk
explosion was simply s-low Ambling, and
was not even 'heard at City Point.

;D;;;
k_

_
••••;"

-

• • -
• 'l* O•ERITIE„1 •

TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR, IF PAID IN ADVANCE; $2,50 IF NOT PAID UNTIL THE END OF TEE YEAR.

AN ARTICLE THAT EVERY MAN!SHOULD READ.

Ito rue. Debt .f the Vatted state&

On the • first day of July, 1861,when
this Administration had been in power
only four months, the public debt, Amor.
ding to the report of the United States
treasurer, was $80,867,828. •

On the first 'day -of July, 1863, his kit
report showed an indebtedness of $1,098,.
793,181.-

Aeoording to the last statement, pub!
lishea a few I days sinoe, the debt was
$1,827,492,171 besides interest due, of
which $53,13085 is payable in gold, and$23,283,170 in:currency. Theamount due
in gold reduoed to currency, with gold at
a premium 00,250 per cent., will be $132,.
837,160. Total interest, $156,120,330. To-
tal debt, $1,983,812,501, and showing an
increase for the year .ending July 1, 1884,
of more thin $2,711,800 per secular day.
At the samerate of increase from the Ist
day of July to the 4th of March next,"
(247 days,) it will be $2,653,427,101. The
/Wades of the. United States will swell
that, amount' many liundred millions
More.

The expenses for the quarter ending
December 31,1883, were 357,260,081 ; for
the quarter ending December 31, 1864,
they were $329,943,372. -total expenses
for six month's, $687,203,953, or at the rate
of $1,374,407,006per year, or about $4',000.-
000 per day. ;

The expenses for the six months next
fnilerkrig. to wk : from March 31 to Octo-
ber 1, '1864, will be much heavier' in con-
sequence of the increased number of sol-
diers, transpirtation' ;luring campaigning
season, further depreciation of currency,
increased pavl of soldient, &43

According to the United States census
of 1880,.there were then 20,533,817 free
persons in the loyal States (including the
counties now composing West Virginia,)
and 295,288 in the District of Columbia'
and thtenitm ies. Total ,population in
the loyal Stated and territories, 20,829,785:

The public debt as estitngted above will
then be $127.86 per bead for every man,
woman anJ child in the States and tern,
torie.

According lo the canvas (table 55) the
valuation, or the real estate and the itnT
provemeuta thereon was, in 1860, $5,114,-
540,675. The followings table shows such
valuation by States:

Real Property Real 4' Personal.
$ 6 .24,740 $ 160369,072

191,478.812 217,04,611
21.273.80 39,7137,233

137,219,910 P9.217,372
291,929,992 855.925,753149.433,123 173,835,078
isms 6(0 20.290,037

277.925.454 624,212.693
86,217,716 164,714,168
65,311,4 V 283,775,741

475,4 3,165 861,485,418
123,505,081 172,1195,840
25,3+1,771 34,711.127
153450,577 366,933,851
59,638,110 123,810,049

151,161,912 296,552 492
1.069,859,060 1 133766,016

6%7,518,121 - ' 1139,255,293
• 6,279,501 21,258,931

561,19+.990 649,049,861
93,776,201 125,101.305
65,8,9,977 • R1,716,619

151,404,227
-118,215,766 182,537,229

33 097,542
5,722,45 ------

-*"

7,018,20 u ----
286,504

•1,176,063

total ..... —.45,114,540,615 17,553 010,597

Accordinglto that the public debt will,
be more than 51.9 per cent., or more than
one half of the entire valuation of the
whole real estate of the loyal States. Such
a debt in equivarent to is mortgage of an
equal amount.
• The above table also shows the amount
of both real and personal property iv the
aggregate, as assessed by State

thein 1862, and. is taken from the Banker's
Magazine, (January. No. 64.) The above
valuation of, the entireproperty, both real
and persool, is 87.693,010,597, and ac-
cordingly the public debt will be 34.5 per
cent., or mare than one-third of, the en-
tice 'valuation !of all the property, both
real and personal, in the lovarStates,, '

Ac'cording to the last census (Table 33)
the annual! production of industry and
manufacture for the-year ending June 1,
1860,1 amounted to $1,754,650,000 in value,
(including raw material) and employed
1,264,890 pf4sona, and had a capital inves-
ted in the business of nearly $1,000,000,-
000:

The public' debt already exceeds by
$900,000,000 the aggregate value of the
industrial end manufactural productions
of the leyat States, and will be more than
one-hill Wier on the fourth of March
next.Acoordixd. to the Census tables of 1850,
the ?nth value of all the farms and plan-
tations, in nil the States and territories,
was $3,267,879,245 ; in 1860,by the census
tables, it west $6,688i416,221, or in the ra-
tio of 2,02 Io one. ••• The valuation of all
the agrigultural products, including live-
stock, anintali slaughtered, poultry raised,
residue of crops not ,consumed by stock,
wood, home-made manufactures, &c., was,
for the year ending June 1,1850, 31,311,-
691,326. As the value of the like produo-
tions by the census for the year 1860, •has
not yet been published we must estimate
It According to the ratio of the increas-'
ed value of farms. then; it would give
$2,649,616;478 (a very large estimate) as
the value t ot all the agricultural produc-
tions in the United States and territories,
for the yetitr ending Jape .1. 1860. It is
well known that the agricultural pro-
ductions of the States . sow in rebellion
were verrvaluable. , At the present eat e
of Increase the public, debt will, therefore,
on the 41.11 of March next, lie more, than
thevalue•of all the agricultural product-
tiona of this entire country during the last
year of.peace. • .

Besideq all this, there are the ;debts
which ealiktiState, county, town and cor-
poration L's.; need ot?lige,l to contrsct for
bounties, sflll 'r iexpenpies, &A.., while:. ere ye!.
to be paid+.

•

Bat perbap it-may ti••• .ant tri:it we hare
only to pay the interssit MI our 'Tubby
debt: Lei us see what lb it 14. 1 is t..

be funded and to drab only six' pet, eetit.

interest. The interest on 42,653.427,10 l
it six, per cent., is 3159,187,826 per year,

MI NUMBER 13

imolai* la gold. Let us see what we have
to jpay that with._ The total amount of
grails ezports,inoluding specie and bullion,
forjten years, from June 30, 1850, to June,

il30, 1860, *wording to official returns, was$2,88,902,223, and the total . amount of
lake imports for tbe same period was $2,-
824, 352,206. Total amount of exports

,

over imports for ten-years, $161,650,015.
In 'Aber word., all the productions of the
entire UnitedStates, of agriculture, man-.
of ' tures and mr inerals,which for tenyears,
w not consumed among us,, would
on bring a little more gold than is re-
quired to pay the interest on our debtfor
on

I
year at six per cent Then take into

oo sideration that gold Is at a premium
of

f
0 per cent., payable in United States

oturency,and that will make the interest
eqtlivalent to two and a half time. that
sum. At that rate it would take the wholeUnited States thirty-five years, at a time
of Its; greatest prosperity, to accumulate
en , ugh to pay the interest for one year.
How is the interest to be-paid Y_ How long
wil it take to accumulate enough after
this war, that has drawn More than three
mialions of persons from productive em-
pl ' manta, and shattered our commerce ?

Experience alone must answer—figures
car not show that. -

This is what mad fanatids and thought-
less demagogues have brought us WI One
year more under the present Administra-
tion would ruin us hopelessly. Can the
Republic yet be saved? Let the answer
coils next November.

VT,E43i9 OF ALL SORTS:.
General Sherman says* thatto put down

threbellion demands& universal draft.t)i r. ilrownson pithily says—"Norttiern
iditas are as much exaggerated in one way
asSouthern ideas are in another."

The latent feeling for McClellan is get-
ting to be irrepressible all ov4 the country.
IVis bursting forth in the formation ofMcClellan Clubs in nearly every village
and vicinage of the State.

jWitruns in the Lincoln family ; Robert
Liheoln, the President's son. is at Strata.
gol, and when somebody asked him if •he
was a relative of the President, he an-
swered, "Distant; *about four hundred
m les'f" - .

pn the 3d of this mouth, there Were no
firer than thirty tkousand Union,prison-
ere in the hands of the rebels, at Ander-sohville, 4;a., end the deaths daring the

,montwof June amounted to riearly."two
thhusand eight hundred."

f&In agent sent out by the authorities of
Jlraey City to reornit in thif rebel States.
from Beaufort, writes to Mayor Cleveland
that' recruiting agents are far More nu-m.rnna than able-bodied blacks desirous1.o/ going into service. .

The, New York Express says the Prin-
tek's Union by their last strike will•hring

alOO women into the trade within ad y'ear
d half as many apprentices. Much ofthe arinting labor au' the Country is now

Performed by women. The type on three
of the New York city weekly journals areniiwlmainly set up by women. .

!The Newburyport Herald says : "Thus
hir the spade has been the efficient weap-
on of war in our revolution. Those who
thoUght that one Northern soldier was

ni:tt only equal to three'rehelt but to a for-
tification into, the bargain, for a long time
rwliCuled the spade, though-, as the facts
prove, one spidei is worth a hundred bay'
octets. and by their ridicule they did much
tooust McClellan, the best commander theFederal army ever had."

1 y.. •
A srARILIT'II OPINI.M.--.Threff little boys

oX the colored persuasion Were brought
lleferis Justice Bunee .last week, charged
dithabstractia ji some $4O from Mr. Ea3o-
- drawer. When the evidence.,was con

alined, ,red. the parent of n'e 'ol them thus
Pri ressed the supposed criminal : -Now,

heah, Lafayette, didn't I tell you
dentaway from dowhite trash you's,tee

lieen gwine vifd ? 1 •ioleyou you'd git in
p• ine scrape, lieopite alai company ,as
• The boys were hound over.

1 Abraham Lincoln ways that the rebel-
-1 o shall not he • deemed put down, thetft shall not 'atop, and terms of peace

itll . not be listened to, till slavery is
nudoned by the leaders of the Southern
113", who ha4e about as much control

Vex slavery as General Burnside has over
.he bankifut ayinem of Nova Scotia. ,

1 The votes of the people must decide

;
Int November whether they are willing
;submit to a universal draft for the sake

iifideatroying other people's local self gov-
+rnment. -

I The Buffalo Cbannerriat Advertiser (Rep.)
ispeaks of the aspect of political affairs all

15ver the country as confused and upset-
led, and adds: "Notwithstanding the

sect that the Baltimore Coniention has

altnommen(' its caedidate and its platform,it
evident that elements of :discord are at
rk in our midst, which, under the man.

Onlation ofdisappointed politicians, aided
„.t a little_ by s recent,: unfortunate, and

he'trust misconceitred expression of exec.
ive policy, is working. much mischief in

.oer ranks."
,n I 'l%, '4 I tPti such di..

lo.• ' . 0 I g : "After s
we • si, ur Rusiiia,

a population of seventy-five millions,.
has subjugatd Cheassia, with a populs.
lion of four hiandred thousand. If it takes
ieventy-five million Russians sixty-font
years to sultjugatefour hundred thousand
Circassian's, how long will it take twenty
,million Americans to subjugate eight mil-
lion Americans?"

TAB EXTBINIBTS Or NORTH 4LIIID
IFor twenty-five rears, says the New York
World. t ht. Abolitionists of the North and
i,e stboP9/60116111 01 the South •have trotted

in double harnean sad drawn the same
los I. • The telicition ought to have un-
hitched them. but. it did i-Dot. Since the
rebollion ,as before. they urnpallitts 41the

!I time craw.;, St the sane rrhifilet—-
'l Mark the snit and obserm Ike awls of

the Northern troika Be sure that: the
Southern traitor keeps dip, add pinta
his nose to the manse goal—transass.

Tim 'CHICAGO Clentsmor Bottom:ie.—
TheChicago Thuspublishesen Inustratod
description of the _building now being
erected to accommodate the .Demooratie
National Cketvention. It will b.n mow
ster.amPhitheatre. constructed of wood,
measuring 628 feet ht ciraimibrenoe end
200 feet in diameter, and planned toafford
ample room for 16.000 people. Katernally
there will be little to attract the eye. Tice
national colors displayed in profusion
from numerous staffs rising around the
roof will be the only ornamentation viat•
ble. It is located upon the open spat* of
ground lying at the corner of Michigan
avenue and Park Place, overlooking the
lake'.

Book which' no Doinnerat Should bs
Walkout, •

"Elva HVIIDILID POLITIOLL TlVlLTll."—.l7a-
dee this title, 8. D. Carpenter, Esq., editor of
the' Madison (Wis.) Patriot, s former resident
of this county, has issued s book which is by
far the most valuable that bas appeared on
the.subjeot of the war and its cantles. It may,
in short, be appropriately styled s Demooratio •
History of the Rebellion, in contradistinction -
to the many garbled and unreliable books
pretending to give an aosountof theorigin and
progress of the war, which have been written
by Abolition authors =for Abolition purpo-
ses, and flooded over Cts unsuspecting and toe
easily duped country. It: differs from any of
these so-called histories, though, in- the
fact that it gives docttmentary proof for every
assertion thatit melee, and can berelied upon
in every particular. • '

lifr. Carpenter has midi a decided hit In
this work, and if it runs a reward consistent
whit- its merit., it will have the largest circu-
lation of any that has been Announced for the
last ten years. It it just. the thing that. has
long been needed--a test-book to which Dsun. ,
aerate can always refer for proof to sustain ,
their arguments. " Whoever. has a copy of
thiswork in hispossession," says aootempors-
ry, .$ need not fear to be called 'traitor.' 'Cop -

perhesd' and the like, for all he has to do will
be to pull the volume out of his pocket, and
orsm a few Abolition sentences down the
throats of those who assail him, and they will
soon Ion" to let him Mons." Commencing
with the formation of the Federal party, It
follows theshequered 'd inconsistent career
of the opposition downto the present day, -
quoting from the sea tits of their speakers
and editors, giving thelr platforms, oompar- •r iiog their sots and prof 0119, and showing
the tendency of them el to produne the very
condition of civil war d despotism which

ii
now heap over the natio . There is hardly
an event which has IX) cured since the ac-
knowledgment of our na onaLindependenoe,
but is treated on at more or less length. The
book is a complete encyclopedia of political
knowledge. We endorse •it strongly, but
not with a particle too mush of wernsth,
It is one that no Democrat should do without
or, once having, would do without, and, as
such, we commend it to the attention of our
party friends everywhere. The price is 51.60;
if sent by mail, sl.7s—the extra twenty-five
cents being needed to *over postage, Ito. Mr.
Carpenter has made arrangements by which
any orders from this section can be sent to
the Moravo office, and will receive prompt
attention: {tf.) .

Al7llllllOlll Bova !—A Cwca TO Main
Moszv.—Very few perilous are aware, that by
a recent invention, newspapers and scraps of
'printed paper, can be converted into material
for printing upon again. The high price of
paper has made an active demand for
newspapers, books,. pinsphlets and scraps of
paper for this purpose, and it is eagerly
bought upby parties connected with the pa.
per mills. By 'collecting and saving all the
material of this kind about their houses, and
Nang' it, many a family can put "money in
their purees," which would otherwise be lout.
The highest price, iq car!. will be paid for it

1 it this offii.e.
OBSERVER JOB OFFICE.

We would rerpectfally cell the attention of the mailsto our fugitive for doing lob Ninth., et envy desecip-
tion. Having rapid Proems and the latest styles ofType.we am Mewedto do anything igthe Jobbing Has, in
manneragnal to anyether establishment, and on terms
esreasonable u the Buffalo or Cleveland °Mess. We
kale sided nearly two thomand dollars worth of neater
rial to the Milos sheer it has been in oar toseestioa, with
the oldestof making it whatwe thought the teramuni-
ty needed. How• well we hare neemeded we Mere the
speeisome ofour Jobbing, which may be seen la every
pert of North Welters Teensylrealse testify. These
who want tasty week are Invited to us •ma We
eon any kind ofMaim;that ma dons elnewhara,
—mh for instance as

All kinds toped by Coal Operator; •
•All kinds used by Coal Shippers,

AUkinds used by Coal Sellers,
All kinds need by Merchants and Btemisepen„
AU kinds nod by Mellen and Grooms
AU Made used by Mansfeeturas,

•All kinds used by Medicine Hosiers.
AUkinds seed by Amnions's',

kinds need Railroad Agents,
All binds eased by smoke,
All kinds mod by lemma C1...,
All kinds used by Stook Computes, menralir.AUkinds mewl by Brokers,
All kindsMod by Cots. and Poe. Merelumis.
Ankiwis used byRepress
All kinds need by Professional Men.All kis& used by Literary Societies.
All kinds used byPublie Olken.
All kinds used byPatentees,
An kinds used by Prodtraers of New Articles.
All kinds limed by Merchants of all Trades,
All kinds used by Architeeta,
All kinds used byDranonean Establishments,
All kinds used be Artiste ginserally,
All kinds used by Public Exhibitors,
An kinds used by linsagen of Sonal Asesenblia
-All kinds need by ?Onkel Mara4rees,

• All kinds used by Travel lag Agee*
All kinds used by flanners, or sellers Ong eats*
*ll kinlia used by the ostlers of Pro anal Properly,
All kinds used by Writers,

In short, Okla&used byall donna
Ordersby mailoriesie seat byresponsible parties,proape-

ly attended to. Agetts ficlEhows, Concerts, ht., whoa
newts% city ws menet scutainied with, oust pay fa
advance. In cum where packages are sent out of the
cityby express the oscines for idiom they usintend-
edhats not • regain' account at the office. the bill for
commixes WM feverishly be forwarded with 'lwo.

D6.o[ L OATAILIift HSU/ —Tb Is
Rano has thoroably pond Italy to be the best -

artistsaim tor erring Caton rue Han
and Hairstusi. It bas been hued asseesUset remedy
In manytam of Seas lead Drumm has been tittered
by It, and Hasten hu often bees ratty Improved by
its use. It is fragrantand egremble, sad glue MN fd-
11111tELIZeb the doll have pales eictsed by Craws
of thi Had. The einations alter sabag It are delight:hi •
and invigoration. It epees and purrs out all a
strations, stragtinna the gland. and gin■ a healthy
Wl= tothe arts abated.

Nom than thirty yamet ale and ea .d Dr itarshatra
Catarrh ad Headache Haathu peered Its great raise
ter all the comma dhossas of tbe bead, '1 nd at this pur
swat tt Mande higher than everbefore It Isrerounneed:"•\ad by mayotthe bat rhyelehots„ and Isused with great
near and eatishotlea evervwbere.. Rash the Crest.of Wholesale Dined* tit ISS4:

The undersigned haying tbr many rears been =mats
tel with Dr. ilaratodretlatarrh sad, Heada.bedear,and
sold In ourshames aids, ebserfull• state that we be-
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